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“Club Officers are elected by members at the 
Annual General Meeting for a one-year term”

Michelle Oldfield
PRESIDENT

Pat Taylor
TREASURER

Deb Boyd-Collins
LADIES CLUB CAPTAIN

Sam Niles
MEN’S CLUB CAPTAIN

LICENSED BAR MANAGERS              
Karl Brown, Deb Boyd-Collins         
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Catherine Fitzpatrick
SECRETARY

Jon Morrison
COMMITTEE

Mark Hooper
COMMITTEE

Damon Bowles
COMMITTEE

Keith Dunston
Committee

Karl Brown
OPERATIONS MANAGER

To come

Sandi Clink
COMMITTEE

Shari Ball
COMMITTEE

Kelly Shilton
COMMITTEE
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“We recognise our Life Members for the valuable 
contribution they have made to our Club.  In being 
recognised, these individuals demonstrated significant, 
sustained and high quality service enhancing the 
reputation and future of the Club”

Doug Dunlop
FIRST LIFE MEMBER

Awarded 1991

Ian Taylor
LIFE MEMBER (d 2014)

Awarded 2006

Yvonne Downs
LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2007

Ross McCurran
LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

John Scott
LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

Karl Brown
LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

DEBENTURE HOLDERS
We are greatly appreciative to the members below who contributed funding towards the 
building of the new Club by way of Debenture.  All debentures were fully repaid in 2016.

With thanks to:
John & Lynette Revington, Pat Taylor, John Scott, Duncan Wood, Marcus & Char Niles, 
Yvonne Downs, Ross McCurran, Ian Taylor, Andy Hobman, Anthony Harris, Dunston Family, 
Lisa McOnie, Dennis Mullooly, Linda Neill, Karl & Valmae Brown, Tony Aldersley.
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John Revington
LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011

Dame Susan Devoy
LIFE MEMBER
Awarded 2011



PRESIDENT
Michelle Oldfield
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“The club continues to be the best 
squash facility in the country and 
we are constantly looking to the 
future”
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Don’t get me wrong, 2020 was certainly no walk in the park 
but we were also not a casualty of Covid-19 either, which 
we can be grateful for! 

The year, as always, started off with a bang of high hopes 
with a busy calendar of tournaments and events already 
locked and loaded, as well as planning for the new club 
development. It all came to a screaming halt as Covid
turned up by surprise putting the breaks on really 
quick. Over the 7 week lockdown period, extended by 
further restrictions, we took the brave approach to put all 
memberships on hold.  The club had cancelled 
tournaments including the NZ Junior Open in April; our 
Open in May followed by Cousins Shield/Mitchell Cup being 
cancelled in June which combined triggered a big financial 
impact on the club.  We did try to mitigate some of the 
financial burden but not all of it. After lockdown, the 
flipside, and the second surprise but a treat for sure, came 
as memberships grew and still continue to grow.  
Tournaments and club events had strong interest and we 
have seen good revenue growth generated from both the 
proshop and the bar – so we count our lucky stars!

Tournaments were at a reduced level this year, starting 
with our Masters in July and then followed by NZ 
Secondary Schools. We were a little nervous heading into

NZ Secondary Schools having just come out of a lockdown. 
The students and schools were calling on it to proceed so 
we made the call to continue as planned, obviously with 
some changes around gatherings etc. resulting in again a 
successful tournament.  It was once again fantastic to see 
our local Bay school teams competing, with Tauranga Boys 
making the finals for the second year in a row under our 
host. Thank you to Mount Maunganui and Te Puke squash 
clubs for again hosting NZSS with us and delivering an 
exceptional event, it’s always a pleasure to work along side 
your teams – you rock!

Following NZSS was our scheduled A2 Tournament and the 
call was made to cancel that tournament simply because 
the risk was too high with not being able to control the 
gathering numbers.  The final tournament of the year was 
the highly popular Doubles tournament, another cracker 
tournament hosted with high standards. 

The building development team have also been working 
consistently behind the scenes to keep the project moving 
as well as sourcing the much needed funding to get the 
project over the line. Right now we are pushing go on the 
project which is scheduled to commence December 2020 
with funding of $1.3m already approved. The club has 
committed to contributing funds from cash reserves with a 
shortfall balance that remains in the funding application 
process, however that is not dependent to get the project

https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2417285431705393/
https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2417285431705393/
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started. There have been a key group of members 
involved within this project from the get go, Thank You 
Wayne Werder, Steve Hurley, Karl Brown and Jon 
Morrison along with Bruce Matheson from AHS 
Construction for guiding us along the way. 

Karl Brown continues to do a great job to keep the wheels 
turning, the facilities are always well presented clean and 
tidy, members are always served a cold one and he is 
always helpful when assisting with proshop supplies and 
general queries with this year also having the added 
challenges of the lockdown restrictions and the building 
development project. The Club does appreciate what you 
do Karl, and that was evident in the recent survey 
undertaken that members were generally very happy with 
how the club was currently operating. Karl’s position is a 
disruptive one and the clubs demands change throughout 
the year as we enter the season and then take the more 
social approach to our sport at the end, therefore his 
position description is forever getting pulled from side-to-
side however for now it’s servicing our club and our 
members that remains the priority of his day. There is 
always a wish list for when time allows and we certainly 
have one of those so watch this space.

We could not get by without our valued Sponsors, 
supporting us day-in-day-out. Our tin sponsors (CBK, 
Artisan Jewellers, MacMurdo Electrical, Mitre 10, Calley 
Homes and Classic Builders) it is great to have your 
continued support that we do very much appreciate. Our 
tournament sponsors this year (Pak n Save Tauriko and 
Russell Builders) we appreciate your contribution to kick 
starting our tournaments. Being a sponsor is always a 
tough ask as the return on sponsorship is not always 
visible, but having the backing of great local business is a 
treat, we get the best bang for your buck so Thank You. 

The Committee have also done another fantastic job this 
year and it is great to have an awesome team driving 
this ship. At times the role of the Committee can be a 
breeze but as the Club starts to ramp up tournaments 
and events it requires time, patience and expertise to 
continue to run great events, this of course all voluntary 
and I appreciate each and every one of you taking time 
from your personal commitments to give back to your 
Club, so Thank You. Not only Committee members 
contribute to the running of tournaments and events, 
there are a key group of members that also give their 
time and knowledge to assist us which is imperative to 
make light work. This years Service Award went to Deb 
Boyd-Collins and is only a small acknowledgement of all 
the hard work and long hours that she puts in, as Ladies 
Club Captain, running Club Night every Wednesday as 
well as a huge number of other events, she’s a real camp 
mother that we all Love! And the Personality Award was 
handed to Sammy Niles, and a true reflection of his big 
impact he has around the club, both in his Men’s Club 
Captain role and his general presence, he will be very 
much missed (not forgotten) next year as he ventures 
off to Uni, I’m sure he’ll be keeping his eye on 
everything from afar! As the Committee evolves people 
come and go, Thank You Catherine Fitzpatrick who has 
been our wonderful Secretary and stepping down this 
year, Sam Niles will also step down so a couple of key 
positions up for grabs!

https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2769540076479925/
https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2769540076479925/
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Our coaching and development programme dream was 
put on the back burner during 2020 however there were 
still a number of programmes, events and one-on-one 
coaching happening. It’s certainly great to have the 
experience and level of coaches that we do. Susan Devoy 
continues her coaching dream and I’m sure she has seen 
continued success from a range of members, from 
beginners to the developments groups both within the 
Club and at a Bay level, Thank You Susan for your valued 
contribution to the Club, we’re very lucky. Sandi Clink has 
picked up the Monday Junior Programme the later part of 
this year which has been a learning curve, however she’s 
done a great job, Thank You Sandi. There are also a 
number of other coaches that float through the Club and 
all doing fantastic jobs, so Thank You

Where to from here? 2021 will be no quieter, we have 
the building project underway which will expand our Club 
opportunities, we have our 10 year anniversary for 
occupying the current location to celebrate, as well as a 
number of exciting events in the pipeline – hosting of 
Cousins Shield/Mitchell Cup, our 3rd and final year of 
hosting NZSS and then World Men’s in December 2021… 
Let’s go!

Michelle

https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2130715883695684/
https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2130715883695684/
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At 30 September 2020
“The popularity of membership to this 
facility continues to astound and is 
testament to a superior facility and the 
comprehensive activities made available 
to members”

CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Total Members 585

MEMBERSHIP 

*Two additional courts added 2014
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KEY CLUB
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“The reward for work 
well done is the 
opportunity to do 
more”
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At 30 September 2020

Since opening in October 2011, membership has grown to just under 600 members. This 
excludes casual/leisure members, business house teams, Tauranga Boys College students, other 
local schools, community user groups (approx. an additional 1,500).

Every year Devoy Squash & Fitness members and guests spend over 20,000 hours on court 

equating to an impressive 30,000 games of squash

We have the largest squash membership of any squash club in New Zealand .

We have the largest graded membership in the Bay of Plenty

In 2017 we hosted the World Junior Squash Championships with entries from 28 countries

In 2021 we will be hosting the World Men’s Team Championship with the best players in the 
world with expected entries from up to 30 countries

We won the 2017 Bay of Plenty Squash Club of the Year and were finalists in both the Squash 
New Zealand Squash Club of Year and Sport BOP Club of the Year

We won the Men’s A Grade Teams Cousins Shield Competition for the first time in our 50 year 

history in 2017 then backed this up winning it again in 2018

We celebrated our 50 year Anniversary in 2017

This year, members have excelled and won age group, regional and national titles as well as 

representing New Zealand and world junior teams.

Our junior programme was fully subscribed with a waiting list established.

Business house has introduced new teams incorporating social and non-members, and has 
culminated in new members joining the Club.

Court usage during peak times (3.00-8.00pm) was at 90% capacity during weekdays.

We are stockists of the largest selection of squash rackets in the Bay of Plenty.  

We have hosted a number of tournaments including the largest event in the country – NZ 
Secondary Schools Championship, Open Tournament, B Grade Tournament, Doubles Tournaments, 
Masters, Junior and fun tournaments.



REGIONAL
MEMBERSHIP 
STATISTICS
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“Largest squash club in the 
country”





OPERATIONS
MANAGER

Karl Brown
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2020 has certainly been a year that we will all remember 
for a long time.  Locked out of the club for 49 days right at 
the start of the season, the loss of 3 major Tournaments 
along with lots of disruption and apprehension we are all 
relieved to end the year pretty much back to normal again.  
Looking around the world we are very much the lucky ones 
and may this continue. 

Membership
Deep during lockdown we were working through various 
contingencies on how to manage a major membership 
drop.  Thankfully this never eventuated and our 
membership has bounced back extremely strongly to the 
point where we are currently sitting on our highest 
membership numbers in 2 years.  Coupled with the very 
popular #payandplay casual squash, our court activity has 
never been so busy and courts continue to absolutely hum.

2020 Activity
Despite interruptions we still managed to complete our 
PAK ‘n SAVE Tauriko Masters, NZ Secondary Schools 
Championships and Russell Builders Doubles Tournaments 
during the year, along with a couple of rounds of the ever 
popular mid week doubles.  Doubles squash continues to 
grow more popular and is now very much a main stream 
option for many members.

2021 Activity
Next years calendar has filled up very quickly and we will  
be hosting the Cousins Shield/Mitchell Cup after its 
cancellation in 2020.  This Queens Birthday weekend event 
is the premier Squash NZ competition and we will see all 
the top A Grade players competing.  In August we will host 
our 3rd and final NZ Secondary Schools Championship.  
Rounding out the competitive season will see our Open 
Tournament combine with the BOP Open, an A2 and below 
Tournament, Masters Tournament and the popular 
Doubles Tournament again in November.

Of course the major event of the year comes in December 
with the World Men’s Teams Championship being played 
right here at your club and at the QE2 Centre.  With just 
over 12 months for the world to get on top of CV19 we are 
ever hopeful this event will proceed.    

11

https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2753196404780959/
https://www.facebook.com/DevoySquashCentre/photos/a.111242595643033/2753196404780959/
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Proshop & Bar
Both the bar and proshop are major contributors to the 
finances of the club and your support ensures we can 
continue to provide the quality facility you have today.
Proshop sales were particularly strong in 2020 and 
members are commended for their support with all profits 
remaining in the club.  

Facilities
Our recent members survey highlighted that you all LOVE 
our facilities and we continue to keep to try and give you 
the best playing facilities in the country.  This year we have 
upgraded all the lights in the building to energy efficient 
LED and the on court lux levels are now twice as bright, 
giving you an even better playing experience.  A livestream 
camera is now installed behind CBK Court and expect to 
see livestreaming of major tournaments.  Our Hello Club 
#payandplay technology is now fully operational and 
providing an important introduction to our game for an 
ever increasing audience who just want to play casually.  A 
great upside of #paytoplay is the conversion of a number of 
these initially casual players who then get hooked and join 
up as full members. A win-win.  

The major facility improvements due to start in Dec will see 
a 285m2 extension that will initially house an all-glass 
exhibition court, along with improved and larger changing 
facilities along with an interactiveSQUASH installation on 
the CBK court.  Construction is expected to take 4 months 
to complete and there will be some inconvenience to 
members, but rest assured the end result will be worth the 
wait.  Special thanks to Wayne Werder who has provided 
valuable assistance with the funding applications for this 
extension.  We also wish to thank the funders who have 
shared our vision and supported our $1.2m extension.

12

Sponsors
Our family of sponsors are key contributors to the success 
of the club. Thanks to the support that this group brings to 
the club and members are reminded to support them 
where possible. Thanks to our longstanding sponsors 
Artisan Jewellers and MacMurdo Electrical along with our 
valued sponsorship from Mitre 10, Classic Builders, CBK 
Craft Bar & Kitchen and Calley Homes.  Further special 
thanks goes to our tournament sponsors this year 
PAKn’SAVE Tauriko & Russell Builders.  

It is the commitment and support by these businesses that 
allows us to provide the level of services we provide –
THANK YOU

Karl



NEW COURTS
BUILDING 
PROJECT 
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Background
In 2017 the Committee completed a facilities Master Plan 
investigating the addition of extra courts to the complex, 
while retaining the open layout and flow of the current 
building.  The original architect was commissioned and the 
revised layout incorporating 2 additional courts (as below) 
was agreed upon.

Construction commences Dec 2021 and will be completed 
over the next 4 months. Stage 1 will see the shell for 2 
additional courts constructed along with larger change 
facilities. Initially the 2 court shell will house an all glass 
exhibition court to be used for the World Men’s Team 
Championship in Dec 2021. 
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INTERACTIVE
SQUASH here in
2021



World Men’s 
Championship 
Dec 2021
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MEMBERS

Club Captains:  
Deb Boyd-Collins
& Sam Niles 
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On behalf of both of us Club Captains we would like to 
thank you all for being awesome members and making our 
jobs a lot easier.  As we are sure that everyone is saying, it 
has been a strange year we haven’t been able to play and 
mix together as much as normal and we certainly have 
missed the usual buzz down at the club.  However, we still 
had a lot of members competing in eliminations with the E 
ladies making it through to Nationals, representing the Bay 
in Oamaru and the C Ladies were invited to play in Napier.  
Both teams trained hard and played hard at their 
respective venues.  Thank you to all of the coaches and 
managers of all the elimination teams, you are awesome 
and we couldn’t do it without you wonderful people giving 
up your time to coach both the men and ladies.

Congratulations to all of our Club Champs.  It has been 
exciting to see how fast the juniors, both boys and girls 
have climbed the grading list this year, even though there 
haven’t been the usual number of tournaments.  It is all 
due to your dedication and hard work, keep it up.
Autumn Interclub got interrupted this year with the 
Lockdown, when it started up again in Winter there were 
fewer women’s teams, however the men’s teams still had 
the same numbers.  Spring Interclub was made more 
interesting by having 3 team members, no supper and not 
much travel, with both men and women playing on the

same night. This was very popular with the ladies at our 
club as it meant their night was finished by 9:30 to 10:00. 
Doubles has again, been very popular with members, with 
a couple of social rounds this year, with a good few people 
opting to play only doubles all the time.  The competition is 
fierce but so much fun.  If you haven’t tried it, make a 
promise to yourself to give it a go next year.

Club Night
Club Night has just got busy and busier (thank goodness we 
have six courts at the moment!!)  It is fantastic to see so 
many new players coming down to give squash a go and 
before they know it, they are joining the Club and have a 
whole new group of friends.  Moana Radio has helped 
spread the word and we thank you for that (I think!! –
sometimes I am running around like a mad woman!).  
Thank you also to the coaches that have helped down at 
Club night throughout the year, this has been amazing for 
the brand-new people have been coming down and have 
never held a squash racquet let alone played before.  
Special thanks to Jan McAra, Ange Werder, Susan Devoy 
and John Oakley for your help.
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Also, a big shout out to our usual club nighters, you know 
who you are, you make club night what it is and we thank 
you for that.  See you next year.

I would also just like to say that it has been a pleasure and 
a privilege working with Sam this year, we wish you all the 
best next year Sam, study and play hard!! 

Deb

It has been a privilege to be the Men’s Club Captain this 
year.  I love my club, and have enjoyed doing my small 
part to contribute to such an awesome club.  As I head 
off to university next year I will miss the amazing 
friendships I have made at my club.  As Deb said, the 
lockdown made for a strange year this year, but as soon 
as we re-opened the doors, the club spirit was back in 
force and we are in a strong position on and off the 
court.

Thanks to everyone who has helped around the club this 
year.  From those on the committee to the folks running 
the kitchen and bar, we have a great team who create a 
cool environment for the members.  Big thanks this year 
goes to my fellow club captain, Deb.  She is a true legend 
of our club, and I know everyone appreciates her 
incredible input year after year.  Also, to Karl who is the 
rock of our club and keeps everything together.  We are 
lucky to have such a knowledgeable manager who does 
such a wonderful job for the members.  Lastly, to 
Michelle who works tirelessly behind the scenes.  She 
truly does a power of work and makes many personal 
sacrifices for our club.

Exciting times ahead with the facility development next 
year, and the World Men’s Champs in December.  I am 
really looking forward to that and hope to be heavily 
involved in the event.   Have a great Xmas everyone… 
see you next year.

Sam



TREASURER
Pat Taylor
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“For two months we put the 
monthly members subscriptions on 
hold …”

The Devoy Squash and Fitness Centre along with the 
rest of New Zealand has had to cope with the Covid-19 
pandemic this year. For two months we put the monthly 
members subscriptions on hold.  I am pleased to report 
that this had a limited adverse effect on our 
membership numbers once activities resumed.  
Unfortunately, several tournaments and events were 
cancelled.  These cancellations reduced our gross 
takings but as we do not expect large profits from 
tournaments we have been financially able to come 
through this difficult period.

The membership is strong and open for new members 
and the activities have returned. Club nights and 
Doubles events continue to be very well supported and 
enjoyed, from both the playing and social point of view.

Snapshot
Gross Profit for the year is $210,328 compared with 
$253,922 in 2019.  Trading Surplus (before depreciation 
and sundry income) is $38,821 compared with $75,601 
in 2019.  Net Profit overall is $58,041 compared with 
$17,659  for 2019.  The increase is mainly from Covid
Supplementary payments of $22,631 and Grants of
$56,117 that have been spent on progress payments for 
the new courts and Interactive Squash.  There was 
$4,162 of Interest Received compared with $4,420 in
2019.  The interest rate on the savings and term deposit 
accounts will be substantially reduced in the future as 
funds are spent and the interest rates reduce even 
further.   The current Term Deposit rate is 1% from the 
October 2020 renewal. Net Assets increased to 
$2,100,490 from $2,042,449 at 30 September 2019.
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The new Fixed Assets purchased at the beginning of the 
year were the Hello Club booking system $11,825, Live 
Streaming Camera and a Music Amplifier.  

Statement of Financial Performance
Sponsorship, Advertising, Bar & Proshop Gross Profits 

and Fitness Centre Membership remained relatively 
constant, given the 2 months closure and reduced 
activities for an additional month.  Operating Costs 
remained consistent with the prior year.  There are 
number of regular expenses for wages, power, interest, 
insurance, computer use and security which must be 
met each month whether the facility is open and 
operating or not.  Repairs & Maintenance expenditure 
was mainly for the new LED court lights.  Depreciation 
decreased from $68,318 to $65,999. 

Statement of Financial Position
The net cash position is $280,935 (Total Cash at 
Westpac $424,818 less $143,883 of unexpired Grants) 
which is up on the cash position of $255,190 last year.  
Stock on Hand Proshop $19,544 and Bar $3,540, 
compared with last year Proshop $21,052 and Bar 
$5,438  

Events after Balance Sheet
The Club has committed to provide a venue for the 
World’s Men’s Teams Squash Championship in 
December 2021.  The extension to the building to 
accommodate the glass show court is scheduled to 
commence by the end of this calendar year.  Funding 
has been applied for and all has been granted.  

Pat Taylor
Treasurer



2020 ACTIVITIES
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“Ian was passionate about squash and in 
particular loved to see Juniors improving 
at every level. These scholarships are the 
perfect legacy to keep his memory alive” 

IAN TAYLOR 
SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS 
2021

21

Joe Smythe
Genevieve Kennerley
Hope Kennerley







RESULTS AND 
HIGHLIGHTS
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CLUB CHAMPIONS 2020 MEN’S / BOYS WOMEN’S / GIRLS

Open Champion Ben Grindrod Lauren Clarke

B-Grade Chris Tietjen Shari Ball

C-Grade Darren Wyllie Catherine Fitzpatrick

D-Grade David Kennerley Kayla Bowles

E-Grade Gary Smith Isabella Brettkelly

F-Grade Hamish Neilson --

Under 19 years Kobe Fleming Katie Templeton

Under 17 years -- Kayla Bowles

Under 15 years Hamish Neilson Erin Wyllie

Under 13 years Ciaran Manning Genevieve Kennerley

Under 11 years Malachi Kenyon-Slade Brooke Valois

Rookie of the Year -- --

Most Improved Player Joe Smythe Erin Wyllie

Most Promising Junior Jayden Valois Genevieve Kennerley

SPECIAL CLUB AWARDS 2020

Personality Award Sam Niles

Dummy Spitter Award --

Service Award Deb Boyd-Collins

Chicken Award Richard Harland

IAN TAYLOR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 2020

Scholarship Recipient Joe Smythe

Genevieve Kennerley

Hope Kennerley

24

At 30 September 2020
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“Some people want it to 
happen, some wish it 
would happen, others 
make it happen”        
Michael Jordan

JUNIOR NATIONAL 
ACHIEVEMENTS

Joe Smythe
NZ Junior Age Groups U19 3rd

North Island Junior Champs U17 Champion
NZ Junior Ranking U19 No 3
BOP Junior Open Runner-up
NZ Junior Squad Member to travel to World 
Juniors in Australia (Cancelled)
2020 NZ Most Improved Boy
NZ Secondary School Team
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Men Squad

Benjamin Adams
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
BOP Elite Men Squad

Jonty Collier
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Development Boys

Kian Valois
BOP Development Boys

Hayden Collier
BOP Development Boys

Taylor Bettelheim
BOP Elite Men Squad

Jack Niles
BOP Elite Men Squad

Jamie Oakley

25

RESULTS AND 
HIGHLIGHTS

Jamie Oakley

Ella Hill
NZ Secondary School Team
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
Elite & Development Girls

Jaime Mitchinson
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
Elite & Development Girls

Hope Kennerley
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
Elite & Development Girls

Erin Wyllie
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
BOP Junior Team
Elite & Development Girls

Genevieve Kennerley
BOP Junior Quadrangular Team
Elite & Development Girls

Virginija Werder
Elite & Development Girls

Kayla Bowles
Elite & Development Girls

Nuvraan Kaur
Elite & Development Girls

Isabella Brettkelly
Elite & Development Girls

Anika Russell
Elite & Development Girls
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“Some people want it to 
happen, some wish it 
would happen, others 
make it happen”        
Michael Jordan

SENIOR NATIONAL 
ACHIEVEMENTS

BJ McKenzie
BOP Masters Team

Don McNeilly
BOP Masters Team

Jamie Oakley
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RESULTS AND 
HIGHLIGHTS

Jamie Oakley

Shari Ball
BOP Masters Team

Brenda Dempsey Bridget Chugg
Debbie Inglis Isabella Brettkelly
Kate Fitzpatrick Marlene Cluitt
Chrissie Culpitt Jan McAra - Manager

E Grade Ladies - Regional Superchamp Champions



2020 our 
members 
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2020 our 
members 
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SPONSORS &
FUNDERS

2020  Our Fabulous

Devoy Squash & Fitness Centre Annual Report 2020

Thank you!

NAMING RIGHT COURT SPONSORS

PARTNERSHIPS

TOURNAMENT SPONSORS
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FUNDERS









































CNR DEVONPORT ROAD & THIRTEENTH AVENUE TAURANGA
WWW.DEVOYSQUASHANDFITNESS.CO.NZ  

PHONE 07 578 3686


